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Teacher evaluation
web page shut down

11 The Phi Sigma Pi
page has opened a dialogue that could not
previously exist It has
given us an opportunity to address the importance of teaching and,
as faculty to exercise
the responsibilities
implied by tenure. ■■
■ ■ The evaluation of
professors on the
World Wide Web is
presendy a means to
identify the easy
professors — very little
more. ■■

■ ■ Many if not most of
the low ratings by students are based largely
on their low grades or
how "hard" the course
content was, with little
or no regard to what is
supposed to be covered
in the course syllabi, or
whether the complainants charges are
factual or merely
fabricated opinions in
retaliation for their
own low grades
received, f f
— Clemsonfaculty

Phi Sigma Pi closes page amid heated
faculty debate over its legality and worth
ki

aving trouble deciding
Clemson's faculty.
BY
which professors to take
"The results pages are temMIKE McCOMBS
next semester?"
porarily closed in order to do some
STAFF
WRITER
"Want to know who is
- housekeeping. We are, however,
the King of Partial Credit and who is the
accepting more professor ratings. Please check back
Queen of Half-Points?"
toward the beginning of the fall semester," the page
"Find out what other students say and voice your
states, indicating the shutdown may not be permaown opinion as Phi Sigma Pi lets you rate your profesnent.
sors."
Brian Bunton, Phi Sigma Pi's webmaster, refused to
What sounded like a great idea for students interestcomment on the status of the page.
ed in learning about a possible professor before being
While fraternity members did not have much to say,
subjected to 12 weeks of potential horror has been, at
faculty members were talking quite a bit amongst
least temporarily, brought to a halt.
themselves.
The Clemson chapter of the Phi Sigma Pi National
On April 23, shortly after the page was operational,
Honor Fraternity added a professor evaluation section
faculty members in several departments received an eto their web page. Within weeks, the results page was
shut down following complaints from members of
SEE FACULTY, PAGE 3
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Food for Thought
A Part of Your Award Winning Dining Service!

Clemson Dining Service, FFT #38

77

A Quick Look at Your Dining Service.
We pride ourselves in meeting the dietary needs of Clemson
University students by offering variety, service, quality and
convenience in every way. Clemson Dining Service has been
managed and constantly improved by ARAMARK for the
past 28 years.
Continuous feeding is offered in the two main dining
halls, Harcombe Food Court and Schilletter Dining Hall. This
service begins at 7 a.m. with breakfast and runs through
dinner, 7 p.m. Then the dining halls reopen at 9:30 p.m. for a
one hour cookie break. This concept compliments our latest
meal plan option, Unlimited Access.
We know young adults tend to head straight for the
refrigerator when they come home after a full day of work or
play. With our Unlimited Access meal plan, we want to
duplicate this ritual of "raiding the frig" by offering access to
food from morning to night.
With any of our meal plans you can start the day off with
a good breakfast. Our breakfast includes: hot cereal, cooked to
order omelets, make your own waffles, bagels, six kinds of
juices, milk, fresh fruit, three kinds of fresh baked pastries,
three breakfast meats, 20 kinds of cold cereal, muffins, and
gravy and biscuits.
After a busy morning of classes, regain your strength
during lunch. Choose from these offerings: three hot entrees,
four vegetables and two starches; a Grill with the always
popular hamburger and french fries; a Deli Bar with choice of
four hot sandwiches, six cold sliced meats, four cheeses and
four breads; a 96-item Salad Bar; a Pasta Bar with three choices
of entrees; and even a Pizza Bar. (Pasta and Pizza Bars are only

ATTENTION
PARENTS!
'Something from Home'
Want to do something unique for your student's birthday, as
a study booster, or just because you are thinking of them?
Then send them "Something from Home."
"Something from Home" items are freshly baked in our
kitchens, individually prepared, and personalized with a
message from you. Your choices include birthday cakes,
pizza grams, gourmet cookies, pizza parties, and much
more.
Call us at (864) 656-2236 from 8 a.m.-5 p.m., Monday
through Friday for more information on how to order your
special treat. Look for our "Something from Home" brochure. It has been enclosed in your orientation packets and
will be mailed to you later this summer.

available at Harcombe.)
Then round your day off with a delicious dinner. Our
dinner menu offers the same special items as lunch; such as,
Deli Bar, Salad Bar, Grill, etc. However, we change the entrees
and vegetables on the Cafe Features line.
This is just the beginning to our menu. In addition to our
every day offerings, we have great monotony breakers, seasonal buffets, weekly Premium Nights and many others special breaks. We offer a daily "Changing Scenes' menu which
features two ethnic entrees, accompanying side dishes and
salads. All of our specials are posted on our monthly bulletin
boards at the dining hall entrance, listed in the "Food For
Thought" article calendars, and listed in the monthly distribution calendars available at the dining hall entrance.
Clemson Dining Service is very involved in nutrition
awareness. Notice the nutrition cards posted by each item on
the serving lines. We promote our TYR (Treat Yourself Right)
items, which are designed especially for the nutrition-minded.
For easy reference of TYR items pick up a monthly distribution calendar. (The TYR items are all denoted by a dot.)
Nutrition information can also be found on our Nutrition
Board (one per cafeteria). We also have Nutrition Information Centers at each cafeteria which contain various nutritional brochures.
For complete meal plan information and general information about our other food establishments, review our dining
brochure, "We Have it All, the Choice is Yours!".
Thanks for your attention and Welcome to Clemson University. We look forward to serving you!

Talk to Us!
The goal of Clemson Dining Service is to provide the highest quality
products and service within our budget. If you are not satisfied with
your dining experience, please discuss it with the manager. We want
to know how we can improve our service to you.
We use a variety of methods to solicit customer input. Comment
cards and suggestion boxes are available at all dining locations and
location managers respond to every comment. Our "Meet the Manager" program brings the location managers into the dining rooms to
a different location each month to sit with a group of students and
discuss their likes and dislikes and ask for comments and concerns.
We conduct a survey each semester to give us another indicator of the
level of customer satisfaction.
We do all of these things because we care what you think and your
opinion does make a difference. Please talk to us—help us serve you!
Ask to speak to a manager or use the phone numbers on the back of
our dining service brochure.

Need some EXTRA MONEY?

On-campus employment with Clemson Dining Service offers you many valuable benefits:
• Competitive Pay Rate-Earn $5.50+ per hour depending on position and experience.
• Bonus Program-Based on your net earnings for the semester, earn a 5% bonus by
maintaining your employment throughout final exam week.
• Free Meals-You are entitled to a free meal during each work day.
• Reliable-When school closes, the job is still available after classes resume.
• Flexible-Work 5-25 hours per week. We will work with your schedule.
• Beneficial-Obtain valuable work experience.
For more information please contact the appropriate Location Manager or call the Main
Office at 864-656-2007 between 8 a.m. and 4:30 p.m., Monday through Friday.

Clemson Dining Service
Clemson Dining Service offers a great variety in food and
styles of service. The following are our different food service
locations, each unique in menu and presentation and they all
accept the Tiger Stripe Account.

Harcombe Food Court
& Schilletter Dining Hall are the large "board" cafeterias
where most students eat most of their meals and meet friends. The
food served here offers something for every appetite, from traditional
fare to a huge salad bar to foreign cuisine such as Mexican and Oriental
dishes.
Our Treat Yourself Right program provides items designed for
those who wish to monitor their intake of sodium, fat and cholesterol.
Once a week, the house is packed for our Premium Night—steak or
seafood entrees. With the exception of Premium Night entrees, both
Harcombe and Schilletter offer an all-you-can-eat format. Look for
the board plan menu calendars in our monthly "Food For Thought"
article and pick one up at the dining hall entrances.
The ClemSOn HOUSe offers a contemporary cafeteria with a
more personal touch. Many items can be made-to-order including
grilled steaks, hamburgers, chicken, roast beef and deli sandwiches
The Clemson House always has a variety of entrees, fresh vegetables,
pasta and sauces, and delicious homemade desserts.
Students can use their meal plan here, either as a cash equivalency
(breakfast—$2.29; lunch—$3.19; dinner—$3.49) to purchase a meal on
an a-la-carte basis. Meal plans are also honored when selecting the
student special. Look for the Clemson House menu calendars in our
monthly "Food For Thought" article and pick one up as you exit the
dining hall.
The Canteen is for the student on the run, or as an alternative to
the dining halls. It features deli sandwiches, freshly-made hamburgers, Mexican items, flavored cappuccino, Li'l Dino subs, Itza Pizza,
Chick-fil-A, Freshens, Clemson Ice Cream, New York-style bagels,
and Gretel's Bakery. It also has a variety of prepackaged salads, cold
beverages, candy and snacks.
FemOW Street Cafe is similar to the Canteen in offerings
such as sandwiches, hamburgers, Cafe Amigo Mexican cuisine, Pretzel Logic gourmet pretzels, Pizza Hut Express, baked goods, New
York-style bagels, and fresh salads.
L.J. Fields is our on campus restaurant located in the University
Union. This full service restaurant is a comfortable meeting place for
faculty and staff at lunch time and a popular spot for students at night
L.J.'s fare includes hot appetizers, specialty salads, pastas, a wide
array of sandwiches, and fresh baked desserts.
Little Java is a coffee house located within L.J. Fields. Little Java
is an ideal place to meet with study groups or just relax on a sofa. Menu
items include Starbucks Coffee, all-natural fruit and vegetable juices,
assorted cheesecakes and desserts, sandwich wraps, and New Yorkstyle bagels.
SeaSOnS By The Lake is a full service fine dining restaurant.
The menu features fresh South Carolina products served in an atmosphere that will prove to make any occasion perfect.
East Campus Convenience Store offers convenience
items seven days a week during regular school sessions. Li'l Dino Subs
and Taco Bell Express are open each evening until midnight.
CATS Shop is a mini-convenience store that offers a wide
selection of beverages, candy, snacks and other "grab-n-go" items.
More information about Clemson Dining Service is available in our complete
brochure, "We Have it All, the Choice is Yours!".
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Faculty members split over evaluation web site
fessors are horrible. It already happens by
word of mouth anyway."
mail making them aware of the page's exisMalloy said he could understand why
tence.
some professors may not like what they saw
This sparked numerous postings to the
written about them on the web page.
faculty bulletin board and sometimes heat"The problem is that if only two students
ed discussion between faculty members
respond and they both hated the professor
about the page.
and no one else responds, its an imbalanced
Through several sources, The Tiger has
view," said Malloy.
obtained many of these postings.
Problems arose from monitoring the web
Among the professors opposed to the
page to ensure there is significant number of
page in its current format, Robert Ling, a
responses to accurately reflect the profesmathematical science professor, was one of
sor's performance and that only opinions
the most outspoken.
are expressed. Verification of facts has
"Basically, what I objected to was that the
proven problematic as well.
web page was simply a forum for students to
According to the Student Press Law
abuse the right to an express opinion," said
Center, if the University or Phi Sigma Pi
Ling. "Some of the information on the page
exerted any editorial control over which
is not only factually incorrect, but it's done
statements appeared or what portions of
in anonymity. Everyone is entitled to their
statements could be posted, they would run
opinion, but not checking for accuracy is
the risk of being held accountable for any
inappropriate."
libelous statement which
Some
professors,
made it through their
through their postings, "I feel that students have a
censoring process.
implied that some of the right to express their
"The courts have indistatements made by stucated that the more conopinions.
It
lets
students
dents on the web page
trol you take over what
may border on libel.
let other students know
goes up, the more responAccording to the what professors are
sibility you will have to
Student
Press
Law
assume if something goes
horrible.
It
already
Center, as long as indiwrong," said Mike Easton
vidual students present happens by word of
of the Student Press Law
only their opinions on mouth anyway."
Center.
the web site, they are safe
If the site were a true
from charges of libel.
bulletin
board and stuBRIAN MALLOY
However, if they present
dents' comments were
computer
science
professor
facts, they must be verifiposted without any
able.
interaction with the Phi
Calling a professor impossible, boring,
Sigma Pi webmaster, only the students
hard, overbearing or the worst professor a
would be liable for their comments if they
student has ever had is an opinion and are
were libelous. However, this page did not
not libelous, according to the center.
operate that way.
Brian Malloy a computer science profesStudents were e-mailed mid-semester
sor, was one faculty member that was in
and made aware of the page's existence and
favor of the page being allowed to continue.
invited to submit evaluations to an e-mail
"I feel that students have a right to
address. Some, but not all, evaluations were
express their opinions," said Malloy. "It lets
then posted, without the authors' names, to
students let other students know what prothe page.
CONTINUED FROM PAGE

1

"If they are the ones physically posting
no official action we would take," said
material, they need to take a look at what
McGuire, "that is subject to change of
goes on the page or they run the risk of libel,"
course."
said Easton.
It is not only the web site itself, however,
Despite the potential for libel, some prothat Ling dislikes, but student evaluations
fessors spoke in favor of
in general.
the students' right to
"Student evaluations
keep the web page.
"Basically what I objected are a misnomer in the
"I think it is perfectly to was that the web page
first place," said Ling.
reasonable for students
"They
are feedback. They
to let other students was simply a forum for
have been abused by
know about their per- students to abuse the right
administration, faculty
ceived quality of teach- to express an opinion.
and students."
ing, wrote Phil Flower,
According to Ling,
professor of physics and Some of the information
administrators abuse the
astronomy, in a posting on the page is not only
critiques, ignoring other
to the faculty mailing factually incorrect, but it's
factors when evaluating
list. "Let's face it, some of
faculty. In turn, faculty
done
in
anonymity
us are lousy teachers."
members abuse the evalFlowers elaborated. Everyone is entitled to
uations by making classes
"Some of us don't spend their opinion, but not
easier in order to receive
the necessary amount of checking for accuracy is
more
complimentary
time needed to teach
reviews from students.
effectively and some of inappropriate."
In his first posting on
us don't recognize that
the matter, Ling said that
we're not effective teachROBERT LING
poor evaluations from
ers. There is nothing
mathematical science professor students are based largely
wrong or improper for
on their low grades or
students to know who
how hard the course conthose are."
tent was. He criticized students for deliverDefending the right of Phi Sigma Pi to
ing criticism without regard to what is suprun the webpage, Flower wrote that if it
posed to be covered in the course syllabi, or
could guide students to offer their evaluawhether their charges are factual or merely
tion in a non-libelous manner, then it could
fabricated opinions in retaliation for low
be a place for constructive guidance to stugrades.
dents.
Ling believes that both faculty and stuFrancis McGuire, new Faculty Senate
dents would be better served if student feedpresident, supported the students' right to
back was a private matter.
evaluate faculty as long as it is done correct"Student feedback on professors should
be between them and faculty," said Ling.
ly
"I think it's appropriate that students
"Everyone would do better if these were
have the opportunity to evaluate professors,"
used as constructive comments."
said McGuire, "but it needs to be done in a
As for the web site, Ling does not have an
proper and meaningful manner."
answer to the question of what can be done
McGuire, citing free speech, said the
to work out the kinks.
Faculty Senate currently planned no action
"I have no solution," said Ling. "I just
in response to the web site.
passed on the information to the faculty and
"At this point, the feeling is that there is
administration."

Clemson gets communications grant
► Defense Department
grant will support several
graduate students and affect
teachingfor three tofive
years.
MIKE MCCOMBS

staff writer
A $5 million grant from the
Department of Defense may result
in better munitions, satellite communications and automobile collision-avoidance radar, as well as
research opportunities for several
Clemson graduate students.
Clemson engineer Wilson
Pearson brought together researchers
from seven universities to form the
team that secured the grant.
"This thrusts Clemson among
the leading institutions in millimeter wave research in the country,"
said Pearson.
The Department of Defense is
funding research, which combining research in quasi-optical power
combining and monolithic microwave integrated circuit technology
(MM1C), which is expected to revolutionize microwave systems the
way integrated circuits revolutionized the personal computer indus-

try 20 years earlier.
"This holds the potential for
smaller, less expensive and more reliable microwave and millimeter wave
micro-circuits for applications in
satellite communications, collisionavoidance radar and a number of
military applications," said Jim
Harvey, program manager at the
Army Research Office.
While the technology could
impact satellite communications,
high-definition television and cellular and digital telephone communication, it will also affect several students' education at Clemson.
"The main impact will be in
graduate programs," said Pearson.
"I'll keep a number of graduate students funded through this."
Undergraduate students will also
feel the impact of this research grant.
"Three undergraduate students CUTTING-EDGE RESEARCH: Wilson
from the fall will be included in the Pearson holds his monolithic
project," said Pearson. "I'm hoping microwave integrated circuit
that the these three students would (MMlC)chip.
be involved in a paper."
Pearson hopes this will quiet between research and instruction,"
rumblings among undergraduate said Pearson. "The things we do
students concerning conflicts today in research will affect
between research and teaching.
instruction three to five years later.
"There is a perception among It's important to keep up what's
undergraduates of competition going on with technology."

WE'LL ERASE YOUR
COLLEGE LOAN.
If you're stuck with a student loan that's not
in default, the Army might pay it off.
If you qualify, we'll reduce your debt—up
to $65,000. Payment is either lh of the
debt or $1,500 for each year of service,
whichever is greater.
You'll also have training in a choice
of skills and enough self-assurance
to last you the rest of your life.
Get all the details from your
Army Recruiter.

864-654-3888

ARMY. BE ALL YOU CAN
www.goarmycom
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Research rewarded
► Engineeringprofessor
honoredfor his achievements in research and his
work with doctoral
students.
news editor
It has been a busy month for
Clemson professor Darren Dawson,
of the department of electrical and
computer engineering, and his
office walls display the evidence. In
addition to receiving the Provost's
Award for Scholarly Achievement,
Dawson was named the 1997 recipient of the Alumni Award for
Outstanding Achievement in
Research.
The Clemson Research Grant
Committee selected Dawson from a
pool of nominees for the research
award. Citing "his focus on quality,"
Gary Ransdell, vice president for
administration and advancement
at Clemson, presented the award at
a general faculty meeting.
"Dr. Dawson has matured into a
seasoned faculty member whom
administrators and senior faculty
often point to as a role model for
entry level faculty," said Ransdell.
"He has continually strived to produce graduate students of the highest quality."

A lengthy list of accomplishments highlights Dawson's academic career at Clemson. He has
authored and co-authored graduate
textbooks, research monographs,
journal papers, conference papers
and made numerous visiting lectures and conference presentations.
He has served as principal investigator and co-principal investigator
for over five million dollars in funded research.
Evidence of his achievements in
developing and guiding students is
similarly abundant. Dawson has
directed nine completed doctoral
dissertations and sixteen completed masters theses.
His doctoral students have won
five
consecutive
Harris
Outstanding Graduate Student
Research Awards, given annually
by his department.
Dawson earned his bachelor's
and doctoral degrees in electrical
engineering at Georgia Tech and
joined the Clemson faculty as an
assistant professor in 1990.
"I feel honored to be placed in
the group of previous Alumni
Research Award winners," he said,
"and I have thought about the people who have gone out of their way
to help in my research endeavors
here at Clemson University."

JUNE

CITY OF CLEMSON, S.C.
PLANNING AND CODES ADMINISTRATION
Dear Students:
Please be aware of the City of Clemson's ordinances relating to the number of occupants allowed in
off-campus housing. In most of the city and particularly in the single family housing areas, a maximum
of three (3) unrelated occupants are allowed per dwelling unit.1 In a few, primarily commercial districts
in the city, a maximum of four (4) occupants are allowed per dwelling unit.2
If you need to know your zoning district, please call our office. In general, we have few problems in
this area, but the city does enforce this ordinance and we want to ensure that you know the law.
If you have any question relating to city planning, zoning or codes enforcement, give us a call at
653-2050 or stop by our office at 365 College Avenue.
'Maximum of 3 unrelated persons: R-20, R-12, RM-1, RM-2, RM-3, and RLC zoning districts
Maximum of 4 unrelated persons: RM-4, C, CP zoning districts.

2

Only $21.95!

Full Service Oil Change
Featuring Havoline Formula! Motor Oil.
ADD MODE

LIFE TO

Complete engine protection against:
Starting friction
Heat stress

SOUTHERN INSTITUTE OF PET GROOMING

Complete, Correct, Courteous and Kind!
Grooming & Boarding Services
(864) 639-6872

510 W. Main St.
Central SC 29630

Havoline
FORMULA,'

Corrrjlele engine protection agai

Engine deposits

Add more life to your car.

Add more life to your car. susnir
SHE

ST?10W-30
^^ Motor Oil
r

1 U.S. Quart/0.946 Liter

The Oil Change Specialists
Call For Hours

A Fun Place To Play

Day or Night!

^j!8li

646-9511 CHERRY STREET • PENDLETON
5 Miles From Campus...Students Welcome!
PAID ADVERTISEMENT
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Hours: M-F 8-5:30
Sat 8-12

978 Tiger Blvd.
654-5823
Visa, Mastercard, Discover, Amex
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Master Teacher named
> Biology professor
recognized by alumni
during commencement.
*
news editor
For the past eight years, students
•have filled Clemson's Brackett Hall
auditorium to capacity for Jerry
Waldvogel's introductory biology
dasses. They have not come just to
•meet a credit requirement; they
have come because the word is out
on campus about this dynamic professor.
1
In recognition of his dedication
to Clemson students, Waldvogel
was awarded the University's 1997
Alumni Master Teacher Award.
He was honored during May
commencement exercises with a
plaque and a stipend of $1,500 from
,the Clemson Alumni Association.
The Master Teacher award is
made possible by donations from
Clemson alumni. Recipients are
.selected by the Clemson Student
Alumni Council from nominations

submitted by students and alumni.
"Dr. Waldvogel shows on a dayto-day basis that he loves his career
and takes a genuine concern in students learning and understanding
biology," wrote one nominating
freshman.
"He is very personable and easy
to approach if you have a question
or a problem," wrote another student.
This willingness to offer assistance and advice outside the classroom characterizes Waldvogel's
comprehensive approach to educating his students.
"He helped me learn how to
study, take notes and balance my
time," wrote one student. Another
classmate applauded Waldvogel for
making "students apply the basic
knowledge to everyday situations,
which is very helpful."
"Relevancy is a big part of
engaging the 18- to 20-year-olds
who are taking my classes. There
are a multitude of hooks to relate
the importance of biology to students' lives," Waldvogel said.

FREE! MOTOROLA FLIP PHONE
WITH BATTERY & AC CHARGER
When you sign a new service agreement.*

ALSO FREE: Extra Battery ($50 value)
ALSO FREE: Leather Carrying Case ($25 value
ALSO FREE: Car Charger/Eliminator ($25 value)

BONUS-BONUS EXTRA:
NO ACTIVATION FEE

BONUS EXTRA:
Get a $50 Service Credit or
a $25 Service Credit*

(Hurry, offer ends July 5,1997!)

When you sign a new annual agreement on select rale plans through July 5,1397

Authorized Agent

CRENSHAWS

<§> Bell Atlantic NYNEX Mobile

ELECTRONICS
SALES & SERVICE

221 East Main Street
PEEIMDLEETON

646-3406

HOURS
Mon - Fri 10am-7pm
Saturday 10 am-6pm
Closed Sunday

* New line of service and annual agreement on select rate plans required. $175 early termination tee applies. Offers end 7/5/97
Service credit will appear as a one-time credit on your cellular service bill within 60 days. $25 credit with Assurance and Spint plans;
$50 credit with Periormance, Executive and Ultimate plans.

"III'IIIIH"

TTfT

Come be a VIP at

Pic Properties
2 bedroom townhomes and duplexes
Stop by to see the exciting changes
we are making...

Issaqueena Village • Pelham Creek
Heatherwood Place • Oak Crest
654-6158
fax 654-8033
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Tiger golfer wins NCAA title
► Team's third place finish
ties for the highest in
Clemson history.
STAFF REPORTS

Clemson junior Charles Warren
fired a four-under-par 67 on Saturday,
then won the NCAA individual golf
championship in a playoff. Warren, a
native of Columbia, S.C, became the
first golfer in history to win the
NCAA Championship.
Warren led Clemson to a thirdplace finish as a team, tied for its
highest finish in Clemson history.
Clemson was also third in 1989. The
Tigers had a team score of 284 on
Saturday, even par, their best of the
tournament. Pepperdine won the
event with a 1148 score and Wake
Forest had a 1151. Clemson was
third at 1153. The Deacons had a
279 team score on Saturday, the best
round of the tournament.
Warren finished 72 holes in a tie
with Brad Elder of Texas (279), then
won the playoff hole when on the
par five of 18th hole. Warren had a
par and Elder, who hit his second
shot into the creek on the left side
of the fairway, had a bogey.
Neither player expected to be in a
playofff when they finished their
respective rounds. Jason Gore of
Pepperdine was six-under-par out on
the course in the last group. But, he
double bogied the 18th hole and fin-

ished fourunder par.
Warren's
round of 67
included
birdies on
the 13, 14
and
16th
holes. His
birdie on the
16th
hole Charles Warren
was extraordinary. He drove the ball into a
bunker then hit a six-iron 172 yards
to within two feet of the cup. The
shot actually hit the flag on the fly.
"This is by far the biggest thrill
of my life," said Warren, who had
won only one previous tournament
in his Clemson career (1997 ACC
Champion). "This really has sunk
in. It will be nice to go home and
reflect on this.
"The shot on 16 was one of the

best shots of my life. I was in trouble in that bunker and then I hit the
shot and it just stayed straight at the
flag the entire time."
Warren had a conservative
approach to the playoff hole. "I just
wanted to get the ball on the fairway with my drive. Brad hit it in
the rough and that made the difference. The wind caught my second
shot a bit, but it stayed up. When he
hit his second shot in the water I
just wanted to get the ball on the
green and make a par."
Warren's -5 score for the tournament is the second best score in
Clemson history in NCAA
Tournament play. Mark Swygert
was 11-under when he finished
third in 1994. Swygert's number
three finish that year and Thump
Delk's number three finish in 1993
were the previous best finishes in
Clemson history by an individual.

Classic Photography, Inc.
Openings for the Summer
Photographers
$6 to $9 per hour
Part-time weekends and evenings
Own transportation a must
Call 885-0036 for an appointment

ELEANOR'S Flowers & Balloons
920 Bypass 123, Seneca
(Across from Wendy's, on your way to WalMart)

' Flowers
1
Balloons
We accept all
major credij.
cards. We
deliver!

Cards
Gifts

1

Customized Baskets
"Chicken Soup Basket"
"Exam Basket"
Cakes

654-8026 or 1-800-654-8026

The Futon Factory

ARVIN'S BARGAINS

Fine Furniture Showroom
- Hand Made "Futon"
Mattresses
- Standard & Custom Sizes
- "Futon" Convertible
Recliner Sofa Beds
- Custom Covers Available

SOJtt Furniture Co., Inc.
104 Colonial Plaza Dr., Seneca, SC 29678
864-882-8000
Specializing in: Factory Seconds & Close Outs,
Also First Quality Furniture and Waterbeds.
OPEN 9am -6pm Daily except Sun. & Wed.

833-1 Hwy 93 Clemson (Across From Ingles)
All Cotton & Foam Core Mattresses
Several Frame Styles
lo Choose From In Stock

654-6943

DELIVERY
AVAILABLE

:^';-J

Chris Martin

Darci Owens

Tara Coke

sheriess w. s.ngietary Melissa Lay

Sheila Eubanks

Homer Eubanks

m

"The Salon for Everyone"
(Men, Women & Children)

Specializing in Cuts, Colors & Perms
Exclusive Couture Salon Network.

Susan Oliver

400-2 College Avenue • Magnolia Terrace • Clemson
(across from Astro Theatre, in the same complex as Allen's Creations)
Convenient Parking
Late Evening Appointments Available Upon Request

Jennifer Citrone

We use and recommend Professional Products for Predictable results.

Johnny Poynter

PAUL MITCHELL

Lorie Littlejohn Barnwell

' I
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• Athletes excel in classroom
► More student athletes
• than ever before, 156, made
the honor roll.
STAFF REPORTS

;t
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Clemson student-athletes posted a record-tying 2.64 GPA for the
• spring semester and established a
record for honor roll students and
dean's list students in a semester
according to data released by the
•University Office of StudentAthlete Enrichment. There were
159 student-athletes.on the academic honor roll (3.0 or better) and 56
'dean's list students.
"We are now seeing a consistent
pattern of solid performance by
student-athletes in the classroom,"
' said Ron Thomas, chairman of the
Clemson Athletic Council. "This is
the result of many good decisions
, that have been made over the last
several years to make academic
success a high priority. It is apparent the athletic department has the
• right people with the right attitude."

The 2.64 GPA tied the record set
in the first semester of this year and
the 159 student-athletes on the academic honor roll shattered the previous high of 146 set in the spring
semester of 1996. Fourteen studentathletes had a perfect 4.0. Four
teams had their highest semester
on record, while five at least tied
their single semester best for academic honor roll selections.
The women's swimming team
won the ACC Championship and
had a 3.19 team GPA in the Spring
semester, the highest team GPA by a
Clemson team. A record 21
women's swimmers made the academic honor roll.
The Clemson football team had
the most members on the academic
honor roll with 24, its second-highest total ever. The team's combined
GPA was the highest in eight semesters.
The Clemson basketball team
posted a 2.77 GPA, the highest by
that team since 1983. The basketball team was one of nine Clemson
teams that had a higher GPA than
the overall student body (2.74).

Large Cheese Pizza

Any 6" Sub Plate

(All Summer)

with Fries

FOR PICK UP OR DELIVERY • 054-3602

654-8692
1073 TIGER BLVD

"Quality merchandise
for Clemson students since 1899."

^ w
ON ALL ORDERS INCLUDING DELIVERY

Downtown Clemson • 654-6446

4" SINGLE
TOPPING

9" 2 TOPPING
AND 2 12 OZ
SOFT DRINKS

<o «$»*&?hsa

(ADD TOPPINGS
$1 .00 EACH)

piusTax)

p,usTax

$5.99 <

$5.99 <

(ADD A 2ND 9" FOR $3)
I Pleaee preeent coupon when ordering.
I Not valid In combination wtth any othar
Pizza Hut* otter of diacount
SOe delivery charge may apply
11/20* redemption value.
■ EExpiree 8/15/97

Pitchers $2.95

Pasta Bar $4.75

Jkfl

jft^j

giieWile^iMiil
• INCENSE • POSTERS • CARDS •
• JEWELRY • WINDCHIMES •
• CANDLES • PRINT SPREADS •
• T-SHIRTS • STARS • CRYSTALS •
• PURSES • WOODEN BOXES •
KMNXiwwiAvi.

-Hut

653-5600

>

-Hut.

14" TWO
TOPPING AND
2 LITER SOFT DRINK

piusTax
$7.99
<
>
>

piusTax

i
mi

Pleaee preeent coupon when ordering.
Not valid In combination with any other
Pizza HuW offer or diacount
SO« delivery charge may appry
1/20* redemption value.
t_xp.re.anS/97

12" SINGLE
TOPPING AND
1 2 OZ SOFT DRINKS

384-2 College Ave. • 653-3555

Worn Setuucg Jhwck

7

FYTDAEYTIJSEYTDA Look for THE TIGER this summer on these dates
LAIUHLAI HHLAI lin juin7-]ulyB'TO

Judge Keller's Store

Kiwi S&WWQ Beet & Wim

PAGE

$6.99 <

I Pleaee preaent coupon when ordering.
I Not valid in combination with any other
Pizza Hut* otter or diacount.
50« delivery charge may apply
I1/20C redemption value
Expiree 6Y1S/97

Plaaee preeent coupon when ordering
Not valid in combination wrth any other
Pizza Hut* otter or diacount
50« delivery charge may appry
1/7Or redemption value.
Expiree ft/15/97

-Hut.

PI?**1
-nut.

2 12" UP TO
3 TOPPINGS OR
SPECIALTY

r2 12"
SINGLE
TOPPING

piusTax
$12.00
<
>
>i

p,usTax

iq>IU.00<

I (ADDTOPPINGS $1.00 EACH PER PIZZA) I
I Pleaee preeent coupon when ordering
- Not valid In combination wrth any other
| Pizza Mute> otter or diacount
50c delivery charge may apply
11/70* redemption value.
Exptree BM S/97

^^^H ^^^^^
"^_f^E!_« ■_#«.
MPly^^
aTL^^^y
L 1 !■ erf}
HI IUI *

(MAKE THEM LARGES FOR $1.00 MORE PER PIZZA)

■ Plaaaa preeent coupon when ordering.
Not valid in combination with any other
I
Pizza Hut* otter or diacount
_ SOc delivery charge may appry
1/70C redemption value.
Expirea BV1S/97

-Hut

PAGE
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LeCroy named All-American
STAFF REPORTS

Junior catcher Matthew LeCroy
was named a Second-Team AilAmerican by The Sporting News.
LeCroy broke the Clemson career
record for home runs with 53, doing
so in just three seasons. He also set
the Tiger single-season record for
homers with 24 in 1997. The Belton,
SC native hit .359 with 24 home
runs and 79 RBIs in 64 games this
season, and was tabbed the number
one-power hitting prospect by
Baseball America. He was also
named a First Team All-American
by the magazine. Collegiate
Baseball named LeCroy a Second
Team Ail-American.
Basketball
Clemson senior forward Greg
Buckner has been chosen as one of
12 finalists for the USA World
University Games team. The selection was made by the USA
Basketball
Men's
Collegiate
Committee. Buckner joins ACC
players Roshown McLeod of Duke
and Curtis Staples of Virginia on

the team that will compete in the
World University Games at
Trapani, Italy August 21-30.
"This is a real honor," said
Buckner. "It is an honor for me to be
invited to the trials, and it is an even
greater honor to make a team. I
think it will be a good experience to
play with this group, and it should
be a lot of fun..
"I put forth the effort during the
trials. I could have played better
offensively, but I felt good about
what I did with the rest of my
game," said Buckner. "I played better
each session."
Baseball
Freshman right-handed pitcher
Ryan Mottl of the Clemson baseball
team was named to the Collegiate
Baseball Louisville Slugger AllAmerica Freshman Team on
Thursday. Mottl, of Florrisant, MO,
was tabbed as a first-team All-ACC
performer last week. He was the
first pitcher ever in Clemson history to be named to the All-ACC first
team as a freshman.

WE HAVE MORE
VICES THAN YOU
Cigar Aficianado, All About Beer, Wine Spectator,
Tatoo, Playboy, Gourmet, Coffee Journal, and
Thousands More Magazines Catering To AII Your
Secret Desires

IUNE6,1997

FREE RENT
Historic Liberty Hall Inn has an immediate opening
for a live-in Assistant Innkeeper. This is an ideal
situation for a single Graduate Student on a tight
budget. The Assistant Innkeeper lives at the inn 'free
of charge' with utilities and laundry privileges
included. In exchange, this person is required to be on
the premises on regularly scheduled evenings. Although there is no cash compensation for this
position, there are other job opportunities at Liberty
Hall that pay competitively. Interested students
should contact TOM JONAS at 646-7500.

SAMPLE
621 South Mechanic Street • Historic Pendleton
102 North Clemson Ave. • Downtown Clemson
654-2210 • open 9AM - 9PM Eight Days A Week

PAPA JOHN'S WELCOMES
SUMMER STUDENTS AND FACULTY
One 14" Large
One Topping

i
■

i
Free Pepperoncinis & Special Garlic Sauce M

Two 14" Large
One Topping
PAPAJOHHs |
Free Pepperoncinis & Special Garlic SauceJ

Extra Large
Two Topping

I

PAPAJOHHs I
DAvifTh R£* Pirn!

Ddt'lKf-ity 7~U $£$&£ /2z2H,

*

Free Pepperoncinis & Special Garlic Saucrf

